
clinical studies in which similar types of motion were ob
served. Third,we assessed the frequencyand magnitudeof
patientmotionandits impacton testspecificityina popula
tion of normalpatientswho were tested in our laboratory.

METHODS

Simulation Study
A representativenormalstress-redistributionSPEC!' @Â°â€˜Tl

study was selected from our laboratory database. The study was
thatof a 40-yr-oldmalewithnonanginalchestpainanda normal
treadmillelectrocardiographicresponse to stress. The patient's
calculated Bayesian likelihood ofcomnaiy artery disease was low
(<5%) (4). No motion was present on the initial projections and
the patient's study was normal by both visual and quantitative
analysis. We used the postexercise study to create 74 different
motionsimulationsbymovingoneormultiplesoftheinitialpro
jections for a various numberof integralpixels, to mimic motion
patternsusually occurringin our laboratory(Table 1).

Foreachsimulation,we recordedthefollowingparameters:(1)
the numberof framesmoved;(2) the maximalshift(in integral
pixels); (3) the directionof motion (upward,downward, lateral);
and (4) the timingof motion relative to data acquisition. The 74
motion simulationpatternswere divided into fourbasic types: (1)
â€œbounceâ€•was brief motion, observed in s3 consecutive frames,
deviating from 1 to 4 pixels from the baseline (i.e., the horizontal
axis delineated by the rotating projections); (2) â€œshiftâ€•was de
fined as >3 consecutive frames deviating from the baseline in a
similarfashion, that either did not returnto baseline (single shift)
orreturnedtobaseline(doubleshift);(3)â€œcomplexmotionâ€•com
bined bounces and shifts; and (4) â€œlateralmotionâ€•was created by
movingthe frameshorizontallyrather than vertically.

Once the simulations were created, the studies were recon
structedin a standardfashion. The differentmotion patternswere
then comparedto the extent of visually and quantitativelydeter
mined defects on the tomograms.

To definemotionextent,a motionpixelarea(MOPA)index
was created, definedas the totalpixel deviationin each study. For
instance,ifthreeframesweremovedtwopixelseach,theMOPA
indexwas equalto six. To assesstheeffectof motionamplitude,
simulationsof motionwith similardirectionand timing,but dif
ferent amplitude were created. To assess the effect of motion
direction,simulationsof motionof similaramplitudeand timing,
but differentdirection, were created. To assess the effect of the
timing of motion, the initial projections were divided into five
zones of 6â€”7frames each; i.e., Zone 1 corresponded to Frames
1â€”6;Zone2 to Frames7â€”12;Zone3 to Frames13â€”18;Zone4 to
Frames 19â€”25;and Zone 5 to Frames 26â€”32.Motion of similar

Althoughpatent motionon @Â°@TlSPEc@ITstudieshas been re
portedas a sourceof artifacts,systematicstudieson motion
patternsandresultantaitifactsarelacking.ACCOrdingly,we @m
ulatied74motIonpatternsupona normalstudy.Thetomograms
wereassessedfor presenceof defeots:Theâ€œmOtiOnpixelarea
indexâ€•rangedfrom 1 to 83; 26 of 30 (87%) simulationswith an
index 21haddefects,whereas38of44 (86%)simulatIonswith
an index<21 werenormal.Defectlocationwasdependenton
motiondirection;defectintensftywasdependenton ftsmagni
tide andtiming.Revlewofdataacqule@onin164recentnormal
patientstudiesrevealedmotionin42 (26%).Motionwasgener
allyminimalandcauseddefectsinonlyseven(4%).Thus,mild
motionisunlikelyto producedefects.Inourlaboratory,motionis
nowan Infrequentsourceof artifacts;severemotionproduces
recognizablepatternsthat dependon fts direction,magnitude
andtiming.

JNuciMed1993;34:1845-1850

he occurrence of patient motion during acquisition of
SPED.' 20111studies is well recognizedas a potential
sourceof false-positivestudies,dueto resultantartifactsin
the reconstructedtomograms(1â€”3).Butthe impactof pa
tientmotionon test specificityis notwell knowndueto a
lack of knowledge regardingthe frequency of patient mo
tion in current clinical laboratories. Furthermore, rela
tively little is known regardingthe magnitudeand pattern
of patientmotionrequiredto produceartifactualdefects.
Knowledge of motion patterns and resultant artifacts could
help in interpretingstudies involvingsuspectedmotion,
thereby improvingthe overall specificity of stress-redistri
bution20111SPEC].'imagingforthedetectionof coronary
artery disease. To address these issues, we undertook the
followingstudy involvingthree goals. First, we employed a
simulationstudyto assess how differentmotionpatterns
affect the presence, location and intensity of artifactual de
fects on reconstructed tomograms. Second, we determined if
thescintigraphicpatternsencounteredby a givensimulation
matched the scintigraphic patterns encountered in routine
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TABLE I
MotionSimulationsUsedin the Study

serversfortheintensityandlocationof defectsandweredivided
into 20 segments (Fig. 1). Thallium-201activity in each segment
wasscoredonafour-pointscoringsystem TheSPECTscorewas
definedas the sum of segmentswith moderatelyor severelyde
creased tracer activity (i.e, sum of segments with scores 2). At
least two myocardial segments had to have scores 2 for the study
to be consideredabnormal.All imageswere also assessed for the
presence ofscintigraphic artifacts: Foreach simulation, each artifact
wasgradedasabsent(score= 0),mild(score= 1)ordefinite(score
= 2). The total artifact score was recorded for each study.

For quantification,maximumcount circumferentialprofiles
weregeneratedandplottedintopolarmapswhichweredivided
into vascular territories.These have been definedfrom studies of
patients with single-vessel disease in which the territories had

80%likelihoodof beingassociatedwith a stenosisin the indi
vidual coronary artery. With this display, a study is considered
abnormalwhen the percentageof abnormalpoints in at least one
vascular territory is above or equal to a threshold number which is
specificforeach of the threeterritories.Whilewe also assessed the
defect size (as a percentage)for the entireleft ventricle, no criteria
for abnormalityhas been adaptedfor thisparameter,as we foundit
less specificthan assessingindividualcoronaryterritories.

Statistical Analysis
TheSPECTscoresandquantitativedefectsizewereexpressed

as meanÂ±s.d. Statisticalanalysiswerenotperformedon simu
lation results that involved arbitrary distributions.

RESULTS
SimulationStudy

Motion Magnitude. The relation between the visual
SPECF score and the magnitude of motion, expressed in
MOPA units, is illustrated in Figure 2. A threshold of 21
MOPA units best separated the normal from abnormal
studies. Thirty-eight(86%)of the 44 studies with a MOPA
index <21 were normal,whereas 26 (87%)ofthe 30 studies
with a MOPA index 21 were considered abnormal. The
SPECr score was very low till a MOPA index of 21,
indicatingthat mild degreesof motionusuallydo not pro
duce defects. Among the abnormalstudies, however, the
extent of perfusion abnormalitieswas not linearly corre
lated with the MOPA index.

The same threshold of 21 MOPA units was found for
quantitative analysis (Fig. 3). All studies with a MOPA
index <21were quantitativelynormal,whereas 17(57%)of
the30studieswitha MOPAindex 21werefoundto have

3% hypoperfused myocardium. Of these 17 studies, eight

FiGURE1. Scodngsystemforvleualanalysis.EachsegmentIs
scoredona tour-pointscale:0 = normal,I = milddecrease,2 =
moderatedecreaseand3 = severedecreasein @Â°@11actMly.

amplitudeand directionwas created in the differentzones. Image
artifacts other than defects were also recorded.

ClinicalStudy
We performeda retrospectiveanalysison the presenceand

characteristics of motion in two groups of patients. The normal
patientpopulationwas comprisedof 164patientswho underwent
stress redistribution @Â°@11SPECF in our laboratory between Jan
uaiy 1987 and December 1989 and had 5% likelihood of coro
nary artery disease, based on Bayesian analysis of patient age,
gender, risk factors, symptoms classification and the results of
exercise electrocardiography (4). These normals were randomly
selected from our database. The clinical postexercise studies were
assessed for the presence and characteristics of observed motion
by two blinded observers, by examining the composite image of
the added projections on a static mode and by viewing all of the
projectionsin a moviedisplayformat.The deviationof the point
source from the horizontal line on both the composite image and
on the moviedisplayformatwas alsorecorded.Thenormalpa
tient groupwas used to assess the frequencyof patientmotion in
a normalpatientpopulation.A separatepatientmotiongroupwas
comprised of nine patientswho were selected because of known
motion during the acquisition oftheir exercise SPECF study. This
group was used to assess if the motion patterns encountered in
clinical studies matched the defects patterns created in the shnu
lation studies for identical types of motion.

Exercise and ImagIng Protocol
All patients underwent a symptom-limitedtreadmillexercise

using the standard Bruce protocol. A dose of3-4 mCi of@Â°111was
injected near peak exercise and exercise was continued for an
additionalminute.SPECFimagingwas performedat 15mmand
4 hr following injection, according to our previously described
technique (5) consisting of 32 (40 sec) projectionsover 180Â°.The
scintillation cameras were equipped with a 0.25-in. thick NAI('fl)
crystal and alow-energy, all-purpose parallel hole collimator. The
pixel size was 0.64 cm x 0.64 cm. All tomographic data was cor
rected for center of rotation. Uniformity correction was done with a
Cobalt-57floodsourcefor 30millioncounts.At the timeof acqui
sition, two @1'flpoint sources were placedimmediatelyabove and
below the myocardial area to help in detecting motion (1).

ImageAnalysis(SimulationandClInIcalStudies)
After smoothing of the SPEC!' projections, horizontal long

axis, short-axis and vertical long-axis tomograms were obtained.
They were visuallyinterpretedblindlyby two experiencedoh
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FIGURE4. Addedimages,samplesof ShOrt-aXIStomograms
and polar maps in three downward motion simulations. The same
framesaremoved,butthemagnitudeof shiftvaries:fromI pixel
(top) to 3 @s(bottom). On the poIsr map, the circumferential
profilepcintsfailIngbelownormalare depictedaccordingto the
magnitudeof defectabnormality.Themagnitudeof defectsis pre
sentedaccordingto a grayscale,withdefiniteabnormalitiesde
pictedindarkgrayandblack.

1% Â±2%. In the 30 simulationswith a three-pixelor
four-pixel shift, the mean visual score was 7.5 Â±9.5 and
the mean quantitative score was 3% Â±4%. Thus, the
greater the amount of shift, the greater the extent of arti
factual defect.

Vertical Motion. The scintigraphic findings in the simu
lationwith verticalmotionare summarizedin Table 2.
Eleven of the 31 studies with downward motion had de
fects whichwere all locatedin the anteroseptalwall and
were associated in three cases with inferiorwall defects; 16
of the 31 studies with upward motion had defects, 13 of
whichwere locatedin the anterolateralwallandsixof them
in the inferiorwall. In three cases of severe upward mo
tion, these defects were associated with a septal defect in
the most apicalshort-axisslice. The one simulationwith
bidirectionnalmotion, that is both upward and downward
with regardto the baseline, showed an inferiorwall defect.
Typical defects produced by upward or downward motion
are shown in Figure 5.

1 pix ___Jâ€”

2 pix J

FiGURE2. R@ationshipbetweenthe magnitudeof motion
(MOPAindex)andthemagnitudeof abnormalities(VisualSPECT
score).

were abnormalby quantitativeanalysis (i.e., the criteriafor
abnormalitywas exceededin at least one specificvessel
territory), in the nine others, some of the abnormal points
fell into the border zones and the number of abnormal
pointsfallingintothevascularterritorieswere insufficient
to meet the criteria for abnormality.

Magnitude of Shift. Figure 4 illustrates the added pro
jections,samplesof theshort-axistomogramsandthepo
lax maps of three representative motion simulations in
which the last 16 projectionswere moveddownwardby
either one, two or three pixels. With a one-pixel deviation,
therewas no perfusiondefect.Witha two-pixeldeviation,
therewas a mildanteroseptaldefect(arrowon tomogram
and black area on the polar map). With a three-pixel devi
ation,therewere definitedefectsin the antero-septaland
inferiorwalls.

When considering all simulations, none of the 14 simu
lationsthathada maximalshiftof one pixelhada signifi
cantabnormality.Thiswas trueregardlessof the number
of frames moved, the direction or the timingof motion. In
the 28 simulationswitha two-pixelshift,the meanvisual
scorewas 3.0 Â±4.5 andthe meanquantitativescorewas
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DependenceofDefectLocationonMotionDirectionin63
Simulation Studies of Vertical Motion
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FiGURE 3. RelationshIpbetween the magnitude of motion
(MOPAIndex)andthequantitative% defectsize.ThesymbolsLAD
(leftanteriordescending),LCX(leftcircumflexartery)andRCA(right
coronaryartety)indicatethat the studlasare abnormalby quantita
tive analysisin the correspondingvessel(s).
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FiGURE6. Motionsimulationwithsimilardirectionandmagni
tide of shitt but in whIchthe timingof motion differed.

<21hadanartifactscoreof<2,whereas25/30(83%)ofthe
studies with a MOPA index 21 had an artifact score of 2.

ClInIcalStudy
Of the 164 patients of the normal group, 42 (26%) were

foundto havevisuallydetectablemotionon theirrotating
stress images.The types of motionencountered are sum
marizedin Table3. However,of these 42 patients,only
sevenhaddefectsthatcouldbe attributedtomotion.Inthe
motion group, there were five false-positive studies which
were judgedto be unrelatedto motion.One studywith
upwardcreephad a lateraldefectwhichwas clearlyrelated
to breastattenuation.Fourpoststressstudieswithbounce
had inferiorwall defectswhichwere also presenton the
redistributionimages,with no associatedpatientmotion
duringredistributionimaging.Of the 122patientswithno
motionon theirrotatingimages,onlyone (1%)was found
to havea defectpatternsuggestiveof motion.

Table 4 summarizes the clinical findingsand the charac

TaO

Basal Distortion

Dislocation

Hot Spot

Early Septal Dropâ€”Off
FiGURE7. Artifactscommonlyencounteredincasesofsevere
motion.

Down@@ â€”

FiGURE5. IdentIcalmotionsimulations,exceptforthedirection
of motion:frames16-27 havebeenmovedtwopixelseitherupward
(top)or downward(bottom).

Timiizg ofMotion. Figure 6 illustrates the tomographic
findings in three simulations of upward motion in which the
timing of motion varied: On the top row, motion was cre
atedâ€œearly,â€•beginningat the ninthframe,withthe sub
sequent24 frames(9â€”32)movedby threepixels. On the
middle row, motion was created at midacquisition, and 16
frames (16â€”32)were moved three pixels. On the bottom
row, motion was created in the last eight frames (24â€”32).
There were extensive anterolateral and inferior wall de
fects incaseof midacquisitionmotion,associatedwithhot
spots in the lateral wall and decreased septal activity in the
mostapicalslice.Therewas a mildanterolateralwalldefect
with early motion. The study with late motionwas normal.

In all simulations with an inferiorwall defect (n = 18),
the motion involved the middle frames, and there was at
least a 2-pixeldeviation.In simulationswith no inferior
wall defect, motion involved the middleframesin only 27%
of the56associatedsimulations.Thus,motionoccurringin
themiddleof acquisitionresultedinmoreextensivedefects
than motion occurring at the beginning or end of acquisi
tion. Motionoccurringat the end of acquisitionwas par
ticularly unlikely to result in extensive defects.

Bounce. With single bounce, no defects were present
except for the two simulations in which the middle frames
(15â€”17)were moved up by two pixels (resultingin a small
inferior wall defect) or three pixels (resulting in a small
inferior and anteriorwall defect). In the two simulations
with multiplebounces, for which one bounce involved the
middle frames, a small inferior wall defect was visually
presentin bothcases.

Lateral Motion. Lateral bounce did not produce perfu
siondefects.Lateralshiftsof two pixelsproducedno per
fusiondefectsbutdidproduceanearlyseptaldrop-offand
increasedrightventricularactivity.Lateralmotionof three
pixels produced lateralwall defects.

Artifacts. Beside the induction of defects, six types of
scintigraphic artifacts were identified (Fig. 7): tailing of
activity into the background; distortion of the basal slices;
dislocation of the tomograms; hot spots; and with lateral
motion, early septal drop-offand increasedrightventricular
activitycouldbe observed.Usingthepriorthresholdof 21
MOPA units, 41/44(93%)of the studieswith a MOPAindex



5Thebounceoccurredatmidacqulsltlon.
AL = Antero-lateraldefectAS = antero-septaldefect;B = Bounce;

CABG= coronaryaiterybypasssurge,yDW= Downwardmotion;HS
= hot spot 1W = lnferior@ L = llkelliood of coronaiy artecy disease; W

= low IkslI@ood of exercise Induced Ischemla MB = multiple bounces;

NQA= normalcoronaiyarteriesUP= upwardmotion.
ties, unlessoccurringin midacquisition.Shiftsof two or
more pixels were capable of producing defects, but this
depended on a second factor: the timing of shift. Motion
occurring at midacquisition clearly had the worse effects
on visual and quantitative scores. This may be related to
thefactthattheseprojectionscontainthemaximummyo
cardialcounts and thus contribute most toward the recon
structed image. Motion occurringat the end of acquisition
had the least effect. Downward motion was highly associ
ated with the occurrence of anteroseptal defects and up
ward motion was associated with the occurrence of antero
lateral defects. Inferior wall defects could be produced by
eitherupwardor downwardmotionandwere usuallyas
sociated with midacquisitionmotion concomitantwith
pixel deviations 2. Inferior wall defects were also ob
served in the cases of multiple bounces. Besides the pro
duction of perfusion defects, significantmotion sometimes
resultedin recognizableartifactson thaffiumscintigraphy.
These included the tailingof activity into the background,
dislocation and distortion of slices.

A hot spot pattern was rarely observed, but was only
associated with severe motion. We also assessed lateral
motion,butnotas thoroughlyas forverticalmotion,since
we found it rarely occurring in the clinical setting. The
concavity and narrowness of the imaging table may have
helped to reduce the potential for such lateralmotion. The
movie display of cardiac motion, rather than the added
static images, should be used to assess lateral motion.

PrevIous Studies
Two prior investigations have yielded markedly discor

dantconclusionsconcerningthe effectof mildsimulated

MotionNo.Abnormal
due

tomotionBounce23(14%)0Upward

creep8(5%)0Multiple
bounces3(2%)3Downward6

(4%)3UpwardI
(0.6%)1Lateral1
(0.6%)0Total

withmotion42(26%)Total
abnormal7(4%)due

tomotion

teristics of motion in these seven patients along with those of
the motion group. Also shown are the defects which were
predictedfromthe motionpattern,as well as the actual
defects:in 13 patients,the observeddefectsmatchedthe
defects predicted from the simulations studies with similar
types of motion. In two patients (12 and 16), the actual
studies were normal while inferior defects were predicted. In
Patient1,ananteroseptaldefectwaspredicted,whileantero
septaland inferiordefectswere actuallypresent.

DISCUSSION
Various studies have indicatedthe superiorityof SPECF

thalliumimagingover planarimagingfor quantifyingthe
magnitudeofmyocardialischemia(6â€”8).Despiteits inher
entadvantages,SPEC!'imagingis technicallymoreexact
ingthanplanarimaging,andthus, thereis morepotential
for false-positiveresponsesdue to the technicalfactors
associated with SPECF imaging. Patient motion is one
important cause for false-positive scintigraphic patterns
with SPECTimaging(1â€”3),but the magnitudeof motion
requiredto inducemotionartifactsis debated.Thus,this
study was designedto assess the relationshipbetween the
presence, magnitude and different patterns of motion and
the resultant abnormal patterns found on reconstructed
tomograms. First, we employed a simulation study of patient
motion, because the numberof studies with significantmo
tion in normalpatientswas too small to assess the relation
betweenthevarioustypesofpatientmotionandtheresultant
scintigraphicpatternson tomograms.Using74differentsim
ulations,we foundthatthreefactorsrelateto the occurrence
ofartifacts:(1)themagnitude;(2)timing(withrelationtodata
acquisition);and (3)directionof motion.

Our study indicates that minor degrees of motion, such
as one pixel, are not sufficient to cause a significant defect
by either visual or quantitativeanalysis. When the MOPA
index was under 21, significantvisual defects were not
observed. The same cut-pointwas observed for the results
of quantitative analysis. Motion was furtherclassified ac
cording to differentpatterns, including shift, bounce, tim
ing of motionand direction.Shiftsof one pixel did not
producesignificantperfusionabnormalities.Bouncealso
generally did not result in significant perfusion abnormali

TABLE3
Frequencyand Type of Motion in 164 Patientswith a Low

Ukelihoodof CoronaryArteryDisease

TABLE4
MotionType,PredictedDefectsandActualDefectsin 16

StudiesWithSignificantMotion

MotionStudytypePredicteddefectsActualdefectsGroupIDWASAS,INF<5%L2MBINFINF<5%L3MBINFINF,

HS<5%L4DWASMIWAS<5%L5DWASMIWAS<5%L6MBINFINF<5%

L7UPAL,INFAL,INF<5%L8UPAL,

INFAL INFMildCAD9DWASASCABG,
W10DWAS,

INFAS.INFNCA1
1UPAL, INFAL, INF40%L12MBINFNormal<10%L13MBINFINFNCA14B*INFINF<10%L15DWASASNCA16BINFNormalNCA
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patient motion on scintigraphicstudies. In their simulation
study ofpatient motion, Eisner et al. reported that a shift of
one pixel in midacquisition produced a 40%false-positive
rate for quantitative thallium analysis of SPECF studies
(9).Bycontrast,Cooperetal.reportedthatsuchsimulated
patient motion resulted in a false-positive rate of <5% (10).
Both studies focused on the quantitativeanalysisof thal
hum SPECT and differences in their approaches to quan
titative analysismay help explaintheir discordantresults.
In contrast, our study focused on both the visual andquan
titative analysis of thallium scintigraphy, analyzed sepa
rately. Our visually and quantitative results, which were
highlyconcordant, are consistentwith those observed by
Cooper et aL, i.e., â€œmildâ€•motion (e.g., one-pixel shift)
was an infrequentcause of false-positive scintigraphicfind
ings in our study.

To evaluate the clinical relevance of our motion simula
tions, we assessed nine retrospective clinical studies in
which significant motion had been identified. From our
normal patient population, we identified seven additional
patients with significantmotion. The patternsof motion in
these 16 patients were comparedwith the patternscreated
by our motion simulation. The clinical studies cone
sponded to the scintigraphic pattern noted with similar
motion simulation patterns, confirming a predictive rela
tionship between the pattern of motion and the resultant
pattern of scintigraphic artifacts. We found also that the
various patterns suggestive of motion were relatively spe
cific since a pattern suggestive of motion was observed in
only one of 122 patients with a low likelihood of coronary
artery disease and no detectable motion.

PatientMotionandFalse-PositiveRatein Normals
Patient motion was frequent, occurring in 26% of the

studies acquired in our low likelihood population. How
ever, the magnitudeof patient motion was generally mild,
below the threshold deemed to be significantby our simu
lation study. The most frequent motion patterns were
bounce and upwardcreep. Among the overall normalpop
ulation, only seven (4%) patients were found to have a
false-positive scintigraphic pattern that could be attributed
to motion which is lower than we previously reported
(1,2).Thisreductionreflectsprogressmadeincircumvent
mg the causes of motion artifacts. For instance, we cur
rently begin tomographicimaging15 min after exercise, to
reduce the frequency of upward creep associated with
early postexercise hyperventilation (2). The initial period
between 6â€”15min is used to obtain a planaranteriorview,
importantfor assessing the presence of transient ischemic
dilatation and abnormal pulmonary @Â°â€˜Tluptake. We in
struct the patientsto avoidspeakingand to stay stillduring
the period of acquisition. Finally, we have designed arm
holders which help the patientto stay still duringthe entire
acquisition. Straps may also be used to anchor the patient.
Otheroptions for reducingpatientmotion includethe use of
point sources andthe use of an externallightsource relative

to patientlandmark(s),with re-acquisitionof a study if gross
patientmotion is noted duringdata acquisition.

Motion Correction
Severalinvestigatorshave developedcomputersoftware

aimedatdetectingandcorrectingformotionfor @Â°â€˜TlSPEC!'
studies (9,11). In our laboratory,we use a simplecorrection
method in which the operatorvisually identifiesthe type of
motion and manuallyrelocates the frames. Our study pro
vides guidance for motion correction in the clinical setting:
for instance, we currentlydo not correct for motion of one
pixel, or for motion occurringin the last frames.

ClinicalimplicatIons
Although this study did not assess all types of motion

(for instance we did not simulate rotation of frames, since
we found it rare in the clinical setting) it helps to under
stand the mechanisms of motion artifacts. By performing
this study, we improved our confidence in detecting mo
tion, interpretingstudies with motion and correcting for
motion.
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